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One of the many gifts this
summer held was Stockholm,
Sweden and especially an
afternoon at the Nobel
Museum, highlighting the
many Nobel Laureates in the
fields of chemistry, physics,
medicine, literature and peace.
While it is an amazing
celebration of human

creativity and invention in every field, the list of Nobel
Peace Prize winners is a remarkable and diverse
collection of leaders and shapers since the very first
Peace Prize was awarded in 1901 to Henri Dunant, the
Swiss Reformed Christian and founder of the Red
Cross.All of this recognition of significant human
achievement is due, of course, to the generosity and
vision of Alfred Nobel. (The idiot who writes this
column mistakenly referred this summer to the Swede
Nobel as Norwegian, confused by the Peace Prize’s long
association with Oslo, where it is chosen each year by a
committee named by the parliament of Norway.) It is a
sad irony of history that Oslo, a city long associated with
the Nobel Peace Prize, became the victim of one more
act of senseless and destructive violence. But it may also
remind us all how critical the need for peace on this
fragile planet remains!

In 1953, General George C. Marshall was named the
winner of the Nobel Peace Prize.The Marshall Plan to
rebuild Europe afterWorldWar II remains one of the
most progressive and visionary acts of foreign policy in
human history.When Marshall accepted the prize, he
noted the irony that a career military man would receive
the world’s most coveted award for peace.“There has
been considerable comment over the awarding of the
Nobel Peace Prize to a soldier. I am afraid this does not
seem as remarkable to me as it quite evidently appears to
others. I know a great deal of the horrors and tragedies
of war.Today, as chairman of the American Battle

Monuments Commission, it is my duty to supervise the
construction and maintenance of military cemeteries in
many countries overseas...The cost of war in human lives
is constantly before me, written neatly in many ledgers
whose columns are gravestones. I am deeply moved to
find some means or method of avoiding another
calamity of war.” Marshall worked for peace in the world
so hard precisely because he had seen so much of the
tragic cost of war for the entire human family.

In 1986 the winner of the Nobel Peace Prize was Elie
Wiesel, the survivor of the holocaust who took that dark
night of the soul and vowed never to forget it for the
sake of the whole world.Wiesel said on that occasion,“I
swore never to be silent whenever and wherever human
beings endure suffering and humiliation.We must always
take sides. Neutrality helps the oppressor, never the
victim. Silence encourages the tormentor, never the
tormented. Sometimes we must interfere.When human
lives are endangered, when human dignity is in jeopardy,
national borders and sensitivities become irrelevant.
Whenever men or women are persecuted because of
race, religion, or political views, that place must — at
that moment — become the center of the universe.”
Wiesel has been a voice of conscience and courage for
the world by the words he has always found the courage
to speak. His commitment never to forget what
happened in Europe to six million Jews has blessed the
world. Peace is not simply the absence of war, but the
presence of God, and God’s passion for justice and mercy
that respects the dignity of every human being.This
message was echoed by the acceptance speech of Bishop
Desmond Tutu of South Africa, the winner of the Peace
Prize in 1984.“When will we learn that human beings
are of infinite value because they have been created in
the image of God, and that it is a blasphemy to treat
them as if they were less than this, and to do so
ultimately recoils on those who do this? In
dehumanizing others, they are themselves dehumanized.
Perhaps oppression dehumanizes the oppressor as much
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The Mission of First Presbyterian Church, Nashville
To know Christ, to make Him known, and to exhibit His love

through worship, education, and service.

Sympathy
The First Presbyterian Church family

extends prayers and sympathy to the
following people and to other members
of their family during their time of loss.

Gail & Craig Johnson on the death of Gail’s
brother,Roger D. Roberts, who died on July 27.
Sympathy to niece, Jordyne Johnson.

RuthThomson on the death of her husband,George
Thomson, who died on July 28.

Diane & Larry English on the death of Diane’s father,
Ben Testori, who died on July 31.

Carol & Allen Reynolds on the death of Carol’s aunt,
Reba Marks, who died on August 3.

If any member of the church desires the Christian support
of a Stephen Minister, call Sandra Randleman at 298-9502.
Stephen Ministers are trained lay ministers of the church.

In the presence of family, the congregation
of First Presbyterian Church and God, the
following persons claimed God’s covenant
promise through the Sacrament of Baptism.

Ashley &Tom Frericks presented their
daughter,Hudson Margaret Frericks, for baptism
on August 7.Assisting Elder was Jody Holland.

The Sacrament of Baptism

Congratulations
The First Presbyterian Church family

congratulates these members.

Anna Margaret and Dillon Brackman
on the birth of their daughter,Ella Claire
Brackman, who was born on July 27.The proud
grandparents are Charlotte Ann & Joe Mike Edwards.

Praying Together
Please join Sandra

Randleman to study, practice
and experience various forms
of prayer.We will meet on
Wednesday afternoons from
4:00 until 5:00 P.M. in the
Cheek House breakfast room, beginning on September 14.
Our goals are to have a deeper understanding of prayer, a
greater commitment to practice prayer, a closer relationship
with God and prayerfully seek ways to minister to others in
our community through our prayers. For more
information, please contact Sandra Randleman at
srandleman@fpcnashville.org or 298-9502.

as, if not more than, the oppressed.They need each other to
become truly free to become human.We can be human
only in fellowship, in community, in koinonia (that Greek
word for community), in peace.”

Of course, we serve Jesus, who has been called for over
two thousand years the Prince of Peace. Jesus said,“Blessed
are the peacemakers...” He did not say “peacekeepers,”
recognizing that true and lasting peace will always take hard
work by God’s people. In French, the word for
“peacemakers” is translated “artisans of peace.” Peace is an
art, a craft, and it requires the best in life that we all have to
give to it, in our homes, in our communities and surely in
our churches.The second part of Jesus’ Beatitude,“Blessed
are the peacemakers...” is telling and crucial. Jesus
concludes,“...for they shall be called the children of God.”
Let’s be who Jesus calls us to be! Let’s be nothing less, and
nothing other than “children of God.” Let’s be peacemakers!

With Love and Prayers,

...continued from cover



We Are Partners Because of
“He Who Began a Good Work in You”

Less than ten years ago, six families from Kigali approached the
Presbyterian Church in Rwanda requesting permission to begin
worshipping together as a community of faith. Just two years later, the
congregation was formally chartered as the Kanombe Parish. It wasn’t
long afterwards the membership had raised enough money to
purchase a building with land that, until its acquisition, had served as a
bar in the local neighborhood.What had once served as a place for
drinking and dancing, now provided solace and refuge for those in
need of peace and comfort. In the place of barroom dancing was
joyful song and delightful dance offering praise to the almighty God,
the One most high who alone could reconcile the lamb and the lion in the midst of the tragedy borne by this nation during the
1994 genocide of tribal wars.

Paul reminds us in his letter to the Philippians that when we are partners in the Gospel of Jesus Christ we are not alone (Phil
1:4-6). No, we do not toil alone for God, but are surrounded by a great cloud of witnesses cheering us on until His work is
completed in and through us.That, dear friends, is exactly the message our mission team carried as they traveled across the globe

to partner with our brothers and sisters in Christ in the nation
of Rwanda.

First Presbyterian Church, throughThe Outreach Foundation, began
a partnership with the Kanombe Parish and the Presbyterian Church in
Rwanda when it became apparent this community of faith in Kigali had
soon outgrown their tiny place of worship and education. Since 2006
our congregation has provided funding to the Kanombe Parish enabling
a multi-year build to finally come to fruition this past July with an
extraordinary dedication attended by 21 members and friends of First
Presbyterian Church. Our team was joined by delegations from South
Korea, the Netherlands, Belgium, Kenya,Tanzania and others to
consecrate the space for God’s work and celebrate His many blessings on
His people. In all, over 1,000 people came together in joyous celebration
and thanksgiving through song, dance, the reading of God’s word and
the sharing of messages of hope and salvation in Jesus Christ.

The trip was indeed a team effort.The women of our church, using their exceptional creative talents, crafted worship banners
to hang in the sanctuary; our Children’s Ministry staff gathered together Sunday School curriculum that could be used for
instruction; the children’s Sunday School classes crafted prayer cloths to be sent to Rwanda; the families of Oak Hill School
donated shoes to be worn by the children of families being ministered to at a mission church of the Kanombe Parish, our mission
committees sent hard-to-acquire construction supplies, communion ware and funds to purchase Bibles and hymnals for the
dedication celebration.

And then there were God’s people, too: Barbara Arrants, Christopher Arrants, Cindy Bozman, Ian Fitzgerald, Jean Fitzgerald,
Stuart Gordon,Alyssa Hartley,Andrea Hartley, Darla Hartley, Nathan Hartley, Randy Hartley, Elise LaGrone, Bob LaGrone, Ed

McFadden,Madding McFadden, Pat McFadden,Wren McFadden, David
Mwizerwa, Ebralie Mwizerwa,Tim Mwizerwa,William Mwizerwa,
Linda Ross and Stu Ross.These faithful servants spent over 24 hours
traveling to Rwanda to be a witness to the fruits of this partnership.

Their days were filled with cleaning and painting the newly
constructed sanctuary; moving and rearranging furniture to
accommodate the multitude expected for the dedication service;
celebrating the baptism of 28 youth and the welcoming of nine new
members to the Kanombe Parish; painting verses of scripture with the
youth of Kanombe in their newYouth Room; attending an ordination
service for Rwandan Presbyterian ministers attended by representatives



Haiti October 2011
Dates: October 8-14
Cost: $1,200 (est); $750 deposit due NOW; requires vaccines.
Brief Details: Re-construction work with partner agencies
affected by earthquake; expect rugged conditions.
Trip Leader: Michael Baron

Dominican Republic November 2011
Dates: November 5-11
Cost: $1,400 (est); $800 deposit due NOW.
Brief Details: Medical personnel offer family practice
medicine, surgery, dental care or eye care in clinics or in the
field depending on team member expertise; non-medical
participants needed to assist in processing patients and other
activities.
Trip Leaders: Dr. Jim Cato and Dr. Matt Speyer

Jamaica January 2012
Dates: January 7-14
Cost: $1,650 (est); $900 deposit due October 1.
Brief Details: Construction work and development of new
church partner relationship.
Trip Leaders: Craig Buffkin

Questions? Contact Patricia Heim (298-9593 or
adultmissions@fpcnashville.org) if you are interested in
learning more or would like an application form. Online
registration for trips is available from the church homepage

on the web (www.fpcnashville.org).

Scholarship Assistance is available to FPC members
for all FPC-sponsored trips by contacting Sandra Randleman

(298-9502 or srandleman@fpcnashville.org).

Read about missions at First Presbyterian Church online —
mission trips abroad, local mission opportunities, stories,

pictures and more.

Visit http://missions.fpcnashville.org.

of several African and European churches; digging by
hand the space for footers of the Busanza community
church (a mission outreach of the Kanombe Parish);
visiting ministries that care for abandoned children in
Kigali, those that help to provide for child-led households
whose parents have died, and those that provide
investigatory assistance to prosecute crimes of rape and the
sex slave trade.

The Presbyterian Church in Rwanda is strong and
growing as evidenced by the rapid development and
outreach of the Kanombe Parish.This community of faith,
like its partner here in Nashville,Tennessee, believes firmly
in the call “to know Christ, make Him known, and to
exhibit His love through worship, education, and service.”
Together, we pray for one another in joy knowing we are
yoked with one God who began a good work in us and
invites us to seek Him always.

To learn more about the Rwanda mission team’s
experiences and see additional pictures from the trip, you

are invited to a presentation by the Rev. Dr. Stuart Gordon in
the Stanford Chapel on Sunday, August 28 during the Sunday
School hour, or you may visit the mission team’s webpage at

http://missions.fpcnashville.org/RwandaTrip2011.htm.



Milestone #5:WorshipingTogether
begins on August 28

Children in the Faith and Hope Sunday School
classes (four-year-olds) this fall will gather with their
parents in the sanctuary on Sunday,August 28, to
explore how our congregation worships. Each child
will receive a Passport ToWorship that they can work on over the
next six weeks with their family during worship.These four-year-
olds will celebrate the milestone of transitioning from nursery care
to worshiping in the sanctuary and (if families choose) inYoung
Children andWorship.

Watch for more information on the Children’s Ministry
website.

…Building Faith Foundations for Life with Our Children
and their Families!

A New Inquirers’ Class Begins
in September

An Inquirers’ Class will be held for persons interested in
uniting with First Presbyterian Church as members or who wish
to obtain more information about the history and mission of First
Presbyterian Church and the Presbyterian denomination. Persons
considering membership are encouraged to take the Inquirers’
Class before joining First Presbyterian Church.

The class will be held for five consecutive Sundays, on
September 11, 18 and 25, and October 2 and 9, during the
Sunday School hour (9:45-10:45 A.M.) in the Session Room
(MW-203 on the second floor of the MinistryWing). For more
information, please call the church office at 383-1815 or Sandra
Randleman at 298-9502.

Connect Bible Study will resume Thursday
meeting times on September 8 at 9:30 A.M. inVance
Hall. Our fall study will be the Book of Ephesians
using Max Lucado’s Life Lessons series. If you are
interested in joining this group of women to grow
in your faith, please contact Carrie Beth Shelton
(carriebethshelton@yahoo.com or 294-9713).Along
with Connect isWee-Connect, a Bible study for kids
up to age five. Space for the children is limited, so
please contact Karen Fitts (kfitts@fpcnashville.org or
298-9519) to register.

It’s Back to School time
and Martha O’Bryan needs
your help!

The children served by
Martha O’Bryan are in
need of school supplies for
the new school year.The
items needed are:

• Crayons • Pencils
• Kleenex • Glue sticks
• Paper towels
• Colored pencils
• Markers (washable, in packs of 8)
• Hand sanitizer (alcohol free)
• Dry erase markers (various colors)
• Standard two pocket folders
• Children’s Scissors
• Gallon-sized zip lock bags
• Construction paper (various colors)
• Lined wide ruled notebook paper
• Spiral notebooks (wide-ruled, one subject)
• Index cards (plain & lined)
• Texas Instrument 89 calculator
• School uniforms (khaki pants sizes from
chidren’s size 6 through 36-inch waist, white
or navy polo shirts in sizes: kids 6T-16 & adult
sizes small-extra-large).

Items can be dropped off in Courtenay Hall on
the PresbyterianWomen’s shelf anytime until
September 8. For more information, contact
Yvonne Ayers (yvonne@ayers.net or 371-9516).

Thank you to members and VBS children for
helping to provide “Enough for Everyone”

4 barrels and 15 boxes

2,455 pounds of food



YYoouu’’rree  IInnvviitteedd  ttoo  aa  
MMuussiiccaall  MMyysstteerryy  TToouurr
September 7, from 6:00-7:15 P.M.

This is an adult and child event
open to everyone. Come see, hear and

play a variety of instruments hiding
throughout the church. You will begin your

adventure by entering the narthex, where you
will receive your passport and treasure map. Please
RSVP by September 1, by visiting us online at:

http://fpcnashville.org/onlineregistration.htm.
Childcare is available with reservations.  

It’s a mystery...what instruments
you will see and play!

WOMEN’S CHOIR
ALL WOMEN INVITED!

Conductor: Libby Marley
When: Both services October 9.
Rehearsals: Sundays, September 18,
25 and October 2.
Goal: Sing anthem, “All Creatures of
our God and King,” with mass choir.

A short-term opportunity to share
your musical gifts.

RSVP by September 14

To register: http//fpcnashville.org/
onlineregistration.htm  

FPC NASHVILLE CHILDREN’S CHOIRS

Children’s Choir is the place where children learn about God
through music. Come
join us on Wednesdays
at 6:00 P.M.,
September 2011
through May 2012. To
register, visit us online
at: http//fpcnashville.org/onlineregistration.htm.

FOR PARENTS & THEIR
YOUNG CHILDREN AT FPC
ON MONDAYS & THURSDAYS

Musikgarten is a music and motion
class for children from newborn to 3½
years. The two classes that will be offered
both days are “Family Music for Babies,”
for parents and their newborn to 18-
month-old-child, and “Family Music for
Toddlers,” for parents and their 18-
month to 3½-year-old child. 

The “Family Music for Babies” class
teaches parents how to play musically
with their baby and the “Family Music
for Toddlers” includes singing, chanting,
moving, dancing, listening and playing
simple instruments. The classes carry a
supply fee for each child to cover the
cost of a CD, a family activity guide and
musical instruments. Susan Kirby and
Kelly Posey will be the teachers for
these classes.

To register for Musikgarten, visit us at:
http://fpcnashville.org/onlineregistration.htm.

WESTON JENNINGS IN ORGAN CONCERT
AUGUST 21 AT 3:00 P.M.

Weston Jennings is a student at the Eastman School of
Music studying organ with Hans Davidsson and harpsichord
with William Porter. Prior to his arrival at Eastman, he was a
student at the Interlochen Arts Academy in Michigan and the
Levine School of Music in Washington, D.C.

He has been the substitute Choir Director and Organist of Fredericksburg
United Methodist Church in Virginia, and is currently the organist at the Greek
Orthodox Church of the Annunciation in Rochester. During the summer, he
assists Thomas Bara in teaching organists at the Interlochen Summer Arts
Camp. 



EVENING WEEKLY BIBLE STUDY FOR WOMEN

““TThhee  VViinnee””
Studying the Scriptures verse by verse through daily
study questions, group discussion and life application

Thursday nights from 6:00-7:30 P.M.
in the Session Room

September 15, 2011 through May 2012

This year’s study: THE GOSPEL OF JOHN — Jesus said, “I am
the way, the truth and the life.” Are His words displayed in your life?
Your walk and talk are inseparable testimonies to the watching world.
Can you give the reason for the hope that is in you to those who ask?
John in his Gospel will help us do just that as he presents Jesus as the
Son of God who by belief in Him gives us eternal life.

John shares with us his relationship with Jesus to bring us closer to
the love of Christ. In this verse-by-verse study we will understand
more fully the complete joy we have in Jesus Christ and the
relationship given to us by the One who said you are My friends.
Come study the Gospel of John in a fresh way this year, and fall
deeper in love with Jesus. 

Study books are $20, and will be available at class. Registration
forms may be picked up from Ginny Tindle (383-1815).

Presbyterian Women
Circle Study

CHRIST
Basic Christianity

By John Stott

“Knowing Christ is where faith
begins. From there we grow...” This
year’s monthly
circle Bible study
will lead us in
knowing Christ
in a deeper way
and growing in
Him. We will
study passages in
the Bible that
explores topics
such as the claims of Christ, the
character of Christ, and the Spirit of
Christ. The circle study each month
will begin with a Scripture passage
followed by discussion questions. God
Himself is seeking us and through His
Son He shows us His love. 

aa  HHeeaarrtt
ttoo  GGrrooww

P R E S B Y T E R I A N  W O M E N

Fall Gathering
Tuesday, September 13

10:00 A.M.
Courtenay Hall
Tickets $10

Beginning August 14, tickets can be purchased on
Sundays in Courtenay Hall between services or from
Ginny Tindle (383-1815) during the week. Childcare available
with reservations, contact Karen Fitts at kfitts@fpcnashville.org.



 The Oak Hill School
Fall 2011 Consignment Sale

Friday, September 23, 8:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Saturday, September 24, 8:30 - 11:00 A.M.

Enrichment Center

All church members are invited to consign,
attend and/or volunteer (volunteers receive

early shopping privileges)! To consign
or volunteer, please visit

www.oakhillschool.org/consignment.

Older Adult Caregivers Support Group

If you are currently caring for an aging spouse, parent or
other loved one and feel stressed, overwhelmed or isolated due
to your caregiving situation,
or if you would just like to
learn more about community
resources, our Older Adult
Caregivers Support Group is
designed to be a safe place
where you can share your
experiences and learn from
others in similar situations.
The group is open to FPC
member and non-member
caregivers, so feel free to
bring a friend. We will meet on Wednesday, August 24, from
11:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. in the Witherspoon Room (CC-130)
on the first floor of the Ministry Wing. Questions? Call Sandra
Randleman at 298-9502.

Paul is Pregnant! Waiting for
Christ to Be Formed in Us

The Logos Sunday School Class, beginning
September 18, will study Paul’s Letter to the Galatians.
Some have called Galatians “the Magna Carta of
Christian freedom,” but that phrase can be misleading.
Galatians declares freedom from the law, but not from
responsible discipleship. We will explore Paul’s
teaching on the Gospel, the Holy Spirit and the
Christian life.  

The Logos Class meets in Stanford Chapel every
Sunday from 10:00 to 10:40 A.M., and is led by
Associate Pastor Stuart Gordon.

AARP Driver
Safety Education Course 

Once again, our First Friends ministry will offer the eight-
hour AARP Driver Education Course, which may qualify you
for an auto insurance premium reduction or discount. Popularly
called the “defensive driving” course, this class offers information
on the effects of aging on driving and how you can adjust your
driving accordingly. First Presbyterian’s own trained AARP
driving instructor, Gus Gustafson, will be our leader again,
combining interesting video presentations with his own lively
material. The course is open to all age groups. To learn more
about this course visit www.aarp.org.

The course will be Tuesday, August 23, and Wednesday, August
24, from 10:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. in Vance Hall.  Course materials
from AARP this year are $12 (AARP members) or $14 (non-
members). Lunch (optional) is $7.00 per day. You do not have to
buy a lunch to participate in the course. To register, please call
the church office, 383-1815, no later than Friday, August 19. You
will want to register early as class size is limited to 30 persons.

Blood Donation in September 

Sunday, September 25
9:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
Enrichment Center
Watch for sign-up details soon!

Lily Cooper & Sheila Odusote
Co-Chairs

Thursday Morning Bible Study
resumes on September 15.

Men and women of all ages are
invited to join Dr. Todd Jones for his
weekly Bible study.  The study is on
Thursday mornings from 11:00 A.M.
to noon in the Session Room. This fall they will be studying the
Book of John. Don’t miss this wonderful opportunity to study
the Word with our Senior Pastor!



The Adult Sunday School year begins on
August 21, with classes for groups small and
large, young and old, scholarly and spiritual.
There are classes for parents of
confirmands and “tweeners,”
Bible studies for young adults
and empty nesters, issues
discussion, seminars with Vanderbilt
Divinity School students and faculty
and spiritual journeys for women. Look in literature racks
for more information.

ADULT SUNDAY CLASSES
(All classes 9:45-10:40 A.M. unless otherwise noted)

28-Week Bible Overview — Vance Hall (222)
Marbut Gaston is once again leading this study of Genesis
to Revelation. This is an excellent Bible study for beginners
as well as a great review for any seasoned Bible study
student. Classes begin August 21 and end on Palm Sunday,
April 1.

Adventure Class — Edgar Meeting Room (MW-227)
The Edgar Room is the setting for this lecture-style class,
featuring Bible-based presentations and direction for living
the Christ-centered life. We welcome all! Led by Tom
Harrington.

Confirmation Parents Class — Room L-204
For parents of students in our 6th Grade Confirmation
Class. Colyer and Drew Robison lead the study in a review
of the Confirmation Class studies as well as a parenting
curriculum. The fall parenting series is Running the Rapids:
Guiding Teenagers Through the Turbulent Waters of Adolescence, by
Dr. Kenneth Leman. Classes begin September 18.

Discipleship Class — Witherspoon Room (CC-130)
This traditional adult study of Scriptures maintains an
unswerving faithfulness to orthodoxy, whose aim of
knowing Christ more intimately is stressed. David Goodcase
leads this class.

Friends in Faith — Room L-201
This couples class covers a variety of topics. Members are in
their thirties and many of them have young families. The
class offers a balance of study, mission and social opportunities.

Good News Class — Room L-207
This class is led by Elder Lonnie Stout. Lonnie leads
discussion and Bible study centering around life as
Presbyterian and Reformed people. In late September the
class will be studying The Life We Claim by James C. Powell,
which focuses on the Apostles’ and Nicene Creeds.

Inquirers’ Class — Session Room (MW-203)
Next series begins September 11. Dr. Sandra Randleman
leads these sessions, designed for prospective members.

Issues Discussion Class — Room L-200
The leaders and class share information and discussion on a
wide variety of current topics from a Christian perspective.
This format is very welcoming to those who care to drop
by on any given week.

June Ramsey Class — Cheek House Living Room
Seminary-level topics and scholarship, usually led by
Vanderbilt Divinity School faculty and Ph.D. candidates.
Class meets at 9:45 A.M. sharp!

Logos Class — Stanford Chapel
Associate Pastor Stuart Gordon leads this class for all ages of
adults. Beginning September 11, the class will study Paul’s
Letter to the Galatians.

Partners in Promise — Room A-112
This class aims to encourage its members through
discussion-based classes that alternately study Scripture and
Christian books with a special emphasis on marriage and
family relationships. Most members are in their thirties and
forties, but all are welcome.

Single Young Adults and College Class —
Tyne House
The group is lively and interesting, and interested in you
if you’re in that young demographic. Linda Morphis
coordinates.

Spiritual Journey for Women — 
Cheek House Dining Room
Women of all ages grow in their faith through reading, class
discussion and Bible study in a warm and accepting
atmosphere. Focus is on the needs and concerns of the
contemporary Christian woman.

Tweens to Teens Class — Room L-205
This class focuses on marriage and the raising of children
from adolescence to college. All parents welcome to this
"survival training"! Discussions center on maintaining a
Christian home and raising children who are responsible
adults who love Christ.

Youth Leader Class — Room A-104
Lessons are loosely based on Mark DeVries’ Spice Rack
Series, and always involve Scripture. We are searching for
answers, so bring your Bible to class. Led by John Baird.
Discussion is encouraged. Leader input varies inversely to
class participation, and laughter is frequent.

To Know Christ Through...EDUCATION



Women of the Word (WOW) Wednesday Morning Study
Leslee Bechtel, Lee Oakley, and Mary Loch Smith invite women, typically late 30s to late 50s, for

Wednesday morning Bible study in Vance Hall (Room 222), 9:30-11:15 A.M. each week, beginning
on September 14. Friendly and welcoming, the group has enjoyed a rich life together for a number
of years. The fall study is One in a Million by Priscilla Shirer. Modern day Christians often hear and
understand the promises of God each Sunday morning at church, but then rarely choose to
experience them in everyday life. In this study Priscilla Shirer invites us to change that pattern for
good, living beyond our circumstances and expecting to see God move in miraculous ways day after
day. This is a DVD-based study, with an accompanying workbook ($12.00).

Please let us know of your interest by emailing Leslee Bechtel (llbdesigns@aol.com), Lee Oakley
(oakleyfam@comcast.net) or Mary Loch Smith (mlochsmith@comcast.net).

What Is “the Reformed tradition?”
“Whenever you pastors use that phrase ‘the Reformed Tradition,’ what do you mean?”  

This fall on Thursday evenings, you are invited to study Professor John Leith’s book, Introduction to the
Reformed Tradition. It offers the substance of the faith that we seek to hand on to our children and their
children. It offers a little history, a little theology, a little worship, a little culture, a little governance and a
little ordinary church life.  

The faith and life of the Christian community must now be traditioned, authoritatively handed on,
in a society that provides people the freedom and means to choose their own traditions. In this society,
many will be traditionless. Others will be victims not simply of alien traditions but of traditions that are
personally and socially destructive. Hence, in this day, the church must become critically aware of the
nature of traditions and of the problems of traditioning faith and a way of life in a free, pluralistic,
secular and mobile society.

It isn’t hard to see that life in the United States has changed dramatically. Professor Leith notes,
without value judgment, “This society was in intent, if not in public law, Christian. The public schools
were in considerable measure Protestant schools.  Many sanctions, public and hidden, supported what was considered a
Christian life-style...This support has now disintegrated.”

Regardless of one’s value judgment regarding that disintegration, the fact remains that the churches of this country face new
opportunities and new challenges. They must “learn anew to give real support to young people” and “learn to protect and
nurture the Christian family.” “The church must be in our time the mother of the faithful in a way that it did not have to be
in a ‘Christian’ or ‘Protestant’ society.”

Beginning September 15, this class will meet each Thursday evening from 7:00-8:00 P.M., with an optional dinner at 6:30
P.M. For more information or to register, contact the Rev. Stuart Gordon (sgordon@fpcnashville.org or 298-9554).

Your Faith at Work: Integrating Faith and Work
Even though there are plenty of books that offer one-size-fits-all solutions to workplace

challenges, everyone knows that your life requires creativity, adaptation, and change. Instead of a
master plan, what is often more helpful is example: another faithful person, seeking to use his or her
gifts faithfully in context.

This fall, you are invited to join other Christians who strive to do their daily work faith-fully.
Instead of quitting work and joining a monastery, these folks hear God’s call to be witnesses to
Christ by the way in which they undertake their business and professional lives. Your Faith at Work is
a once-a-week encourager, fifty-five minutes of lunch, prayer and discussion for Christians busy at
work.

A new season of Your Faith at Work begins the week of September 18. The book for discussion is
Mastering Monday: A Guide to Integrating Faith and Work, by John D. Beckett. Three groups will meet,

one on Mondays at 11:30 A.M. in Maryland Farms, at the Gardner Building. Another group will meet on Wednesdays at noon
near Lipscomb University, at Second Presbyterian Church. A third group will meet at noon on Fridays downtown, at the
Fifth/Third Financial Center. Contact the Rev. Stuart Gordon (sgordon@fpcnashville.org or 298-9554) for more information.



WEDNESDAY SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN LIVING CLASS OFFERINGS
Beginning September 21

� “A Year with the New Testament” with Dr. Todd Jones and other pastors. Held in Courtenay Hall, 6:15-7:15 P.M.
� Adult Computer Lab with Burton Dietz and Bill Hathaway. Held in the Computer Lab, GP-150, 6:15-7:15 P.M.
� DivorceCare with Dr. Sandra Randleman. See details on the next page in this newsletter. 

DINNER AND RESERVATIONS: Dinner is available at 5:15 P.M. Reservations are required and must be made no later than
noon on Monday of the week. Reservations may be made for the entire semester in advance or may be made on a weekly
basis. You can schedule your dinner reservations in one of two ways:

1) You can register online! Log on to www.fpcnashville.org and click on the “First Connections” link located at the bottom
of the home page. Simply provide your name and phone number, and indicate which weeks you will be attending.

2) Or by calling the church office at 383-1815. Please let the church office know if  you need to cancel a reservation.
Cost for meals: Adult, $6.00; Children age 3-12, $3.00; Children 2 and under, free. Family maximum, $20.00.

A Year with the New Testament
Any effort to know Jesus Christ comes quickly to this fact: He lived long ago and far away, and

what we know of Him is by means of the testimony of others. Matthew, Mark, Luke and John — the
names ascribed to the canonical Gospels — are the witnesses upon whom the world has depended
for knowledge of Jesus Christ. The Bible is the world’s irreplaceable source of Christian faith and
instruction. First Presbyterian is about to embark on A Year with the New Testament: Jesus Through Many
Eyes. We do this because knowing Jesus Christ is at the heart of our congregation’s mission — “To
Know Christ and To Make Him Known” — and there is no other way to know Him than the Bible.

This Year with the New Testament, then, is both invitation and gift. It is an invitation to seize the
greatest opportunity of all, the opportunity to join others in seeking the Lord Jesus Christ as He is
attested to us in Scripture. It is a gift, the gift of God’s very self in the person of Jesus, who came that
we all might have life, and have it abundantly.

Just as with last year’s walk through the Old Testament, this year’s experience includes a daily reading guide, weekly
presentations by pastors on Wednesday evenings, a daily blog for discussion and feedback and recordings for home use by those
who cannot attend. The reading schedule will be published in late August, and our year will kick off on Wednesday, September
14. Dinner begins at 5:15 P.M. and program begins at 6:15 P.M.    Our kickoff speaker will be Clifton Black, Otto A. Piper
Professor of Biblical Theology at Princeton Theological Seminary.

In addition, visit Bookmarks, the FPC bookstore, for various resources to enrich your reading of the
New Testament this year. Among those resources is the book Jesus Through Many Eyes, the introduction
to the New Testament that the pastors will utilize for this year-long study.

Meet C. Clifton Black, Guest Speaker on September 14
C. Clifton Black, Princeton Theological Seminary’s Otto A. Piper Professor of Biblical Theology,

earned his M.A. in theology from the University of Bristol, his M.Div. from Emory University, and his
Ph.D. from Duke University. He is an ordained Elder in the Western North Carolina Conference of
The United Methodist Church. Though his research interests concentrate in the New Testament’s Gospels, particularly in
Mark, he publishes in many fields, including biblical theology, New Testament rhetoric and the history of biblical
interpretation. He offers a broad array of courses, including New Testament introduction, the exegesis of Mark’s Gospel,
biblical theology and the practice of ministry, the parables of Jesus, major themes in New Testament theology, the biblical and
Shakespearean visions, prayer in the New Testament and several doctoral-level seminars.

He is the author, editor, or collaborating author of eight books, and has published about 200 essays, articles and reviews. His
current projects include the Abingdon New Testament Commentary on Mark, and a commentary on The Lord’s Prayer. Black is a
member of the Society of Biblical Literature, Studiorum Novi Testamenti Societas, the American Theologial Society, the
Center of Theological Inquiry and the American Association of University Professors. 

His major publications include,The Disciples According to Mark (1989), Mark: Images of an Apostolic Interpreter (1994; 2001),
Exploring the Gospel of John (1996), The Eighth Day of Creation: An Anthology of Christian Scripture (2008) and Anatomy of the New
Testament, sixth edition, with Robert A. Spivey and D. Moody Smith (2007). 
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Youth Happenings

Fall Kick-Off 2011: Sunday, September
11, 9:45-10:45 A.M. in the Enrichment Center
auditorium.All youth and families are invited
to experience Church du Soleil to kick off a
new year!

CRUD Day: Sunday, September 11,
2:30-4:30 P.M. Start of the year with some
muddy fun on the grounds of FPC! Register
online at firstpresbyterianyouth.com/register

Youth Newsletter: If your family isn’t
receiving the monthlyYouth Newsletter in
your email, please let Katy Miller know
(kmiller@fpcnashville.org or 298-9570).

SundayWorship: 8:30 and 11:00 services
in the sanctuary every Sunday, and “the 5:30”
in the Enrichment Center in the evening.
Families, please join us at one of these worship
services each Sunday.

9th Grade Dessert & Movie Night:
Saturday,August 20, 7:00-10:00 P.M. at the
Coble’s home (306 Deer Park Circle). Bring
$5 to cover surprise snacks!

11th Grade Lunch & Pool Party:
Sunday,August 21, immediately following
morning worship at the Boston’s house.

Sunday School on August 21st & 28th:
• 7th grade meets inThe Gathering Place.
• 8th grade meets in theYouth Room.
• 9th-12th grades meets upstairs in the
Enrichment Center.

the
5:3O sunday evening worship at fpc

the enrichment center @ 5:3O p.m.

Sunday sermons
are online, in print & audio!
Log onto www.fpcnashville.org

to find Sermons on
the Worship page.




